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CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 
Budget Committee Meeting Minutes 
April 28, 2016 
 

 

Members present: Joe Buck 
Charles Collins  
Jeff Gudman 
Jon Gustafson 
Jackie Manz 
Skip O’Neill 
 

David Berg, Chair 
Kathleen Taylor, Vice Chair 
David Beckett (arrived 6:20) 
Steve Dodds 
Gerry Good 
Scott Havens 
Kristina Soderquist 
 
 

Members excused: Kent Studebaker, Mayor 
 

  
Staff Present: Scott Lazenby, City Manager; Jordan Wheeler, Deputy City Manager; 

Shawn Cross, Finance Director; Brad Stevens, Assistant Finance 
Director; Kam Frederickson, Budget Analyst; Dave Powell, City 
Attorney; Erica Rooney, City Engineer; Anthony Hooper, Public Works 
Director; Ivan Anderholm, Parks Director; Larry Goff, Fire Chief; Bill 
Baars, Library Director; and Chip Larouche, Chief Technology Officer 

 
              

 

The Budget Committee meeting was taped and is online with supporting information. To view 
additional discussion, click on any online Interactive Agenda item in color to go to that point on 
the video. 

 
1. Call to Order and Roll Call 

Berg called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall. 
  
2. Approval of Budget Committee meeting minutes for May 7, 2015  

 Gudman moved to approve the Minutes of May 7, 2015.  Manz seconded the motion and it 
passed by unanimous voice vote.   

 
3. Public Comment (3 minutes each)  

Bill Gordon, 341 3rd St., Co-chair of the Parks Board. He provided a handout of estimated 
costs for light pole replacements and commented that when a Parks Maintenance worker 
was recently installing a sign on one of the wooden light poles in George Rogers Park he 
poked in a screwdriver where the old sign came out and met no resistance.  The Parks 

https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc_bc/budget-committee-15
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Department asked a tree service consulting firm to test the condition of the wooden light 
poles at George Rogers Park and East Waluga Park.  The report was forwarded to the 
Budget Committee.  The result at George Rogers Park – ten of the twelve 35-year light 
poles were judged as “rejectable” (8 were labeled severe and 3 of those considered 
vulnerable).  East Waluga poles were not as bad.  The Parks Board recommends that the 
Budget Committee find about $500,000 in funds to replace the unsafe light poles and 
lighting at George Rogers Park.  Manz asked about parks assets and Anderholm relayed 
that have a list of prioritized projects that take into consideration safety issues.  Buck made 
a “put” for $500k for the George Rogers Park light poles and Berg seconded it for further 
discussion.  Berg suggested that a possible take from the budget to pay $500,000 for the 
poles could be from the City Hall repair reserve (staff will also look at other funding options 
for the next meeting).   
 
Chris Huettemeyer, 1044 Obrien St., would like the Budget Committee to consider 
purchasing a 2 acre property next to the Hallinan wooded area. This request was presented 
to the Budget Committee last year as well for an estimated $1 million – a pre-app has 
occurred for this location.  He suggested using some System Development Charges (SDC) 
revenue towards this.  Dodd asked how much was usable/developable land.  Huettemeyer 
stated a portion could be developed and would like the remainder for a natural area.  Berg 
commented that Beckett had looked at this in detail last year and had recommended to the 
Committee not to fund the purchase.  Gustafson sponsored this $1 million purchase for 
further discussion and Manz seconded it.   

 
John Ewert, 752 8th Street, stated that he and neighbors were suffering from damage of 
water run-off.  He would like adequate funding for a storm water project coming down from 
Forest Hills neighborhood and areas above 8th Avenue and pooling.  Also, he suggested a 
collection point on 8th.  Staff had advised him there is a project on D Avenue.  His request 
includes extending that D Avenue project up to E Avenue and a little further. 

 
Rick Nys, 13554 Rogers Road, Chairman of the Transportation Advisory Board (TAB), 
discussed Bike and Pedestrian Improvements and focused on their number one project - 
Iron Mountain Blvd – approximately a $100,000 project.  He also provided a list of projects 
created by TAB and would like the Committee to fund all or some of them.  Committee 
members requested that Nys return to the next Budget Committee meeting with a more 
refined priority projects list that has input from staff – which is near the $500,000 budgeted 
for capacity expansion.  The Committee also requested information on why projects on the 
list may supersede others that are ranked higher in the CIP and to provide their respective 
purpose/benefit. 

  
4. Budget Message and Summary  

  
 
 

Lazenby reviewed 2016-17 Proposed Budget highlights.  Beginning in fiscal year 2016-17 
the City of Tigard begins paying for a large amount of water from Lake Oswego ($1.6 
million revenue budgeted).  The LO-Tigard Water Project will be completed next year.   
A pie chart was shown reflecting the allocation of General Revenues to departments and 
explained some of their uses.  The Street Fund is budgeted to receive an additional one-
time $1.1 million from the General Fund for paving.  Wastewater Fund dealing with 
inflows/infiltration and are beginning replacement of large pipes that have rain water going 
through them.  Consistent with the City Council’s emphasis on taking care of what we 
have, departments are allocating carryover savings toward facility repairs and equipment 
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replacement. This includes future fire apparatus, police Computer Aided Dispatch 
hardware and software, improvements and repairs to park facilities, and a new generator 
for the library as part of their building improvements.  Departments housed in City Hall 
(planning, city manager’s office, finance, and municipal court) are proposing to set aside a 
total of $670,000 from carryover savings toward replacing the building’s skin and windows; 
this is a one‐time addition of $500,000 presented in a memo to the Committee.  Lazenby 
recommended that the budget go back to a 2-year budget cycle (biennium).  Buck 
sponsored a vote for the Budget Committee to make a recommendation at the next 
meeting. 
 

Wheeler explained that the Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) has $60,000 
allocated for neighborhood grants.  The prior year Gustafson was on the review 
committee.  This year the city would like two budget committee members (a council 
member and a citizen member) on the NEP review committee in May and asked for 
volunteers.  Collins and Good volunteered for that committee. 

 
5. Street Funding and Projects  

 Rooney reviewed the revenue sources to the Street Fund as well as allocation of 
expenditures. She provided graphs of street overlays and pavement preservation, lane 
miles of total rehabilitation work for slurry seals and paving, and a map of locations of 
pavement preservation work since 2009 all over Lake Oswego. Rooney also showed the 
CIP dashboard on the City’s website …http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/budget/#/ and 
demonstrated the ability to drill down on project information. The dashboard is by project 
which can span multiple years. 

 
6. Capital Improvement Plan/FY16 Proposed Capital Budget Summary  

  
Gudman suggested that the Parks SDCs be reduced and the Street SDCs be increased 
and would like to initiate the process.  Dodds would like to know the impact.  Lazenby 
stated the city could collect less than the methodology.  The new Transportation System 
Plan will address the Street SDC Methodology in the fall.   
 

Rooney discussed the CIP 2016/17 – 2020/2021 addendum which highlights the items 
that changed for 2016-17 from last year’s 6-year CIP.  Some of the changes included for 
Woodmont Park, Iron Mountain Park, and D Avenue paving and storm drains. 
 

7. Pathways and Bike Lanes  

 Rooney advised the Committee that SDC funds can be used for these type of projects 
discussed. The Transportation Advisory Board will update their priority list for the next 
meeting. 

 

8. State Shared Revenue Public Hearing 

 Berg opened the public hearing for State Shared Revenue for any public comment on the 
use of the $450,000 funds in the 2016-17 proposed budget.  Cross provided an 
explanation of these funds that Lake Oswego receives from the State of Oregon for a 
portion of the OLCC tax.  No one came forward with comments or suggested uses. The 
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public hearing was closed. Gudman moved to adopt the State Shared Revenues as 
presented.  Good seconded it and it passed by a unanimous voice vote. 

 

9. Public Comment (3 minutes each)  

John Lamontte, 15575 Village Ave., president of and representing Village on the Lake 
Homeowners Association.  Concerned about safety on Iron Mountain Boulevard and feels 
that bike path/trail project should be one of the top priorities. 
 

Public Comment procedures discussion resulted in Buck moved and O’Neill seconded to 
hear all of the public comment from those who are signed up by the first public comment 
agenda item.   

 
10. Deliberations 

Gudman moved to fund the light poles replacement at George Rogers Park of $500,000 by 
reducing the funding in the budget for City Hall repairs and Berg seconded it.  Then it was 
discussed there may be other options to consider.  Gudman withdrew his motion.  
Lazenby and staff see if there are other alternatives by the next Budget Committee 
meeting. 

  
10. Adjournment  

 The meeting adjourned at 8:55. 
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Kam Frederickson /s/ 
Kam Frederickson 
Budget & Financial Analyst 
APPROVED BY THE BUDGET COMMITTEE:  May 5, 2016 
 

 


